Abstract: Bibliometric techniques have been introduced to the field of industrial health in the past two decades. Since then, several studies have assessed progression of science in this area using quantitative measures and qualitative measures such as impact factor or H-indices. Since novel procedures such as density-equalizing mapping have not been used so far, the present study combined classical bibliometric tools with novel scientometric and visualizing techniques. All "INDUSTRIAL HEALTH" entries listed in the ISI database since 1987 were screened and analyzed. Using bibliometric approaches, a continuous increase in qualitative markers such as collaboration numbers or citations were found while quantity markers such as author numbers or publication numbers remained relatively constant. The combination with density equalizing mapping revealed a distinct global pattern of research productivity and citation activity with Japanese institutions at the leading position. Radar chart techniques were used to visualize bi-and multilateral research cooperations and institutional cooperations. In summary, the present study supplies a first scientometric-bibliometric approach that visualizes research activity in "INDUS-TRIAL HEALTH" over the past decades.
Introduction
Smith et al. and Sawada et al. recently addressed the issue of bibliometric research in occupational health 1, 2) . It was elegantly demonstrated that bibliometrics -which is defined as the use of mathematical techniques to investigate publishing and communication patterns in the distribution of information -has been an established approach in occupational and industrial health for about two decades. By this time, McCunney and Harzbecker published a study on citation patterns 3) . This study was followed by other reports by Takahashi et al. 4) , Sizaret and Kaufmann 5) , and Gehanno et al. 6) leading to new proposal for improved measures of quality indices by Takahashi et al. 7) , Garfield 8) and Gehanno and Thirion 9) .
The focus of these studies was either to supply bibliometric data or to analyse and improve bibliometric procedures in the field of occupational health. While the gain of knowledge concerning these studies was recently summarized by Smith et al. 1) and there are also reports on publishing trends and citation indexing available 10, 11) , novel scientometric techniques in combination with visualizing techniques have not been implemented so far. Therefore, the present study was designed to visualize research activity using INDUSTRIAL HEALTH articles and density equalizing procedures in combination with classical bibliometric techniques in accordance to the NewQIS protocols 12, 13) .
Subjects and Methods

Data source and time span
Data was retrieved from the database Web of Science database from Thomson Reuters 14, 15) as previuously described 16) . As restriction concerning the publication date, the period between 1987 (inclusion to Web of Science database) and 2008 (last completed year) was used.
Search strategies
All published items in the journals "INDUSTRIAL HEALTH" were selected using the web interface. No additional filters were used.
"Quality" parameter analysis
For countries with at least 30 published items in "INDUSTRIAL HEALTH", the average citation per published article was calculated.
Secondly, the theory of the H-index was extrapolated to the articles originating from a specific country and a similar country specific modified H-index was calculated in order to assess the "quality" of articles from a specific country. The original H-index for authors defined by Hirsch, is a quality index (h), where h is the maximum number from the total number of articles written by a given author where each one of these h articles have been at least h times cited 17) .
Density-equalizing mapping
Density-equalizing mapping was used as described in previous studies 18) . In brief, the territories were re-sized according to a particular variable, i.e. the number of published items of Industrial Health, the total citations or a modified country H-index, respectively. For the re-sizing procedure the area of each country was scaled in proportion to the variable. The calculations of the procedure are based on Gastner and Newman's algorithm 19) .
Analysis of multilateral country and institution cooperations
A bilateral cooperation between 2 countries was defined when at least one author originates from one country and at least one other author from a second country. A matrix with all participant countries was computed with a special software and filled with the appropriate values for the cooperation for each pair of countries. A second module of this software was developed to interpret the matrix and transform the figures into vectors. The thickness of the vector quantifies the number of cooperation articles between the two countries. A threshold of at least two cooperations was set in order to improve the readability.
In parallel, a cooperation network of the publishing institutes was computed and graphically visualised using a radar chart. For this visualisation a threshold of at least three cooperations was set in order to improve the readability.
Results
Quantitative parameters: Total number of published items and average authorship in INDUSTRIAL HEALTH
The number of published items was used as an index of quantity of research productivity. In total, a number of 1,095 INDUSTRIAL HEALTH articles were included in the Web of Science database. The first articles were published in 1987. The year 2007 holds the largest number of published items (113), followed by 2006 (100) and 2008 (85) (Fig. 1) .
Japan is the country with the highest output with a total of 691 articles. The United States are in second place with 68, followed by South Korea and India with each 63, Italy (30), China and Taiwan (29), United Kingdom (24), Germany (23) and Thailand (18) .
When analyzing for average number of authors per publication over the time, very steady values were recorded ranging between 3.31 authors per publication in 1987 to a maximum of 4.68 authors per publication in 2007 (Fig. 1) .
Density equalizing mapping of research output in INDUS-TRIAL HEALTH
Density-equalizing mapping was used according to a recently published method to illustrate the research output (number of published articles in INDUSTRIAL HEALTH) by territorial resizing. As evident from the total article analysis, it is obvious that the cartogram is dominated by Japan with an output of 691 articles. This is nearly 10 times the output of the countries ranked next (United States and South Korea and India (Fig. 1)) .
Country research network analysis in INDUSTRIAL HEALTH
There is an overall increase in international research cooperations present. In 1987, the number of international cooperations was below 5 (Fig. 2A) (Fig. 2A) .
To visualize research networking for INDUSTRIAL HEALTH articles, the radar chart technique was used and it was found that with a number of 17 cooperation articles Japan and China are the leading cooperating countries. This is followed by the cooperations of Japan and the United States (16) and Japan and South Korea (15) (Fig. 2 B) . 
Institutional research network analysis in INDUSTRIAL HEALTH
In order to identify and visualize leading institutional networks the radar chart technique was applied (Fig. 2C) . The highest cooperation value was present for cooperations between the institutions "Natl Inst Ind Hlth" and "Univ Tokyo", with a number of 12 articles. In second place cooperations between "Natl Inst Ind Hlth" and "Nagoya Univ" were found (10) . The third highest cooperation number was present for "Osaka Univ" and "Japan Labor & Welf Assoc" with 8 published items (Fig. 2C) .
"Quality" parameter analysis: citations and modified country H-index
In order to assess qualitative parameters, citations and the modified country H index were calculated and visualized by density equalizing mapping. In total, INDUS-TRIAL HEALTH articles originating from Japan gathered the highest number of citations (3, 122) . South Korea was placed in second with 285 citations, followed by the United States with 277 citations. This information was visualised by means of density equalising mapping in Fig. 3A .
Only 5 countries had at least 30 published items. When a ranking for these countries concerning the average citation per item was established, relatively similar values were found for Italy (5.93), South Korea (4.52), Japan (4.51), the United States (4.07) and India (4.06).
As a further "quality" parameter, the modified country H-index was used. In this analysis, Japan reached the highest value (19) followed by the United States (10), South Korea (10) and India (8) as shown in Fig. 3B .
Discussion
As elegantly described in recent articles by Smith and Gehanno et al., there has been an increasing level of debate regarding the overall usefulness and relevance of impact factors for occupational health 20, 21) . One comprehensive, general review article on this topic has been published by Smith in 2007 22) . The present study is the first analysis to assess the scientific progress in INDUS-TRIAL HEALTH using a combination of novel visualizing tools such as density equalizing mapping and classic bibliometric tools such as publication and citation analysis.
An increasing number of networks was found when the data of the different years since 1987 were compared. This needs to be interpreted in the context of occupational health research and funding: Occupational and environmental diseases are estimated to exert a major burden of disease, with most of the costs due to both diagnosis and therapy and reduced productivity at work [23] [24] [25] . Therefore, numerous national and international research networks were founded by governmental and non-governmental institutions 26) . These research networks are at least partly responsible for the increasing number of multilateral cooperations which have been found for the INDUSTRIAL HEALTH publications in the present study.
For the present study, it is important to realise that the analysis of INDUSTRIAL HEALTH should not be regarded as completely representative for global occupational research activity. In this respect, a bias is represented by the host country of the Journal, Japan. Quantitative data analysis of productivity parameters shows that research groups from Japan maintain a leadership position for INDUSTRIAL HEALTH articles since 1987. This is a normal finding which is also presented for other journals and other countries. This was also evident after visualization by the density equalizing mapping technique using the Gastner and Newman's algorithm 19) . This technique also illustrates that there is a large number of non-Japanese institutions that contribute to INDUS-TRIAL HEALTH which can therefore be clearly defined as an international journal. In this respect, the international orientation of the journal is not only represented by the journal's language but also by the multitude of nations contributing with the United States ranked second followed by South Korea, India, Italy, China and Taiwan, United Kingdom, Germany and Thailand.
Whereas the number of published items was currently considered as an index of quantity of research productivity, citation analysis may be used as an indicator for research quality. In general, quality indicators need to be regarded extremely critically and therefore, not to be over interpreted as indicated by numerous previous articles [7] [8] [9] .
We assessed citations and the modified country H index and visualized the scores by density equalizing mapping. Parallel to the quantity parameter, articles originating from Japanese institutions gathered the highest total number of citations. In the average citation per item analysis that is usually dominated by countries with only a few contributions, relatively similar values were found for Italy, South Korea, Japan, the United States and India. This indicates a uniform distribution of the research quality. As a further parameter, the modified country H-index was used and Japan reached the highest value indicating the high quality of research in terms of citability.
Conclusion
The present study represents the first visualisation of INDUSTRIAL HEALTH articles using density equalizing calculations and radar chart techniques.
The data demonstrates an international journal with a strong increase in research productivity and networking SCIENTOMETRY over the past years. The techniques established here can be of use for future bibliometric studies in occupational medicine.
